
Barack Obama’s riff helps to
put jazz stars Tom Misch and
Poppy Ajudha on cultural
hotlist
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Tom Misch is seen as one of the rising
stars of British music
SIMON REED/WENN.COM/ALAMY

Poppy Ajudha made her name in south London’s jazz scene
TABATHA F IREMAN/REDFERNS

As celebrity endorsements go it doesn’t come much better than

Barack Obama.

The former president of the United States has given two young

British jazz musicians a huge career boost by naming their track as

one of his songs of the year.

Tom Misch and Poppy Ajudha, both 23, had no idea that Mr Obama

had even heard their music before he urged his 53 million Facebook

fans and 20 million Instagram followers to listen to Disco Yes.

Their inclusion in his list of cultural highlights came as a shock to the

friends, who are part of south London’s burgeoning jazz scene.

Misch, whose father is a psychiatrist and mother an artist, only

recently moved out of the family home in East Dulwich. Ajudha

graduated in social anthropology and music from the School of

Oriental and African Studies two years ago. “My mum’s super happy

about it. He’s one of the most-loved and classiest presidents — my

family love him. It was really special,” Misch said.

Ajudha said she was so astonished by the recommendation that she

initially assumed it came from a fake account before being deluged

by messages from friends. “You never expect a president to listen to

your music. Especially an older person,” she said of the statesman, 57.

“He’s pretty cool, but you don’t get those kinds of people at our

shows.”

The singer, whose family come from St Lucia in the Caribbean, said

she was especially delighted that he spelt her surname correctly as so

many people got it wrong. “I guess his name’s Barack Obama, so he’s

probably had that himself,” she joked.

Mr Obama began posting end-of-year recommendations in the White

House and has continued since leaving oXce. The list for last year,

posted a week ago, included his wife Michelle’s book Becoming; Long

Walk to Freedom by Nelson Mandela; and Feel Free, a collection of

essays by the British author Zadie Smith. The Death of Stalin; the

superhero film Black Panther; and Netflix’s Roma were among his

favourite films and the music section was dominated by American

rap and R&B artists.

Misch has a growing US fanbase and toured the country last year,

including a date in Washington DC, but is unsure how Mr Obama

discovered Disco Yes. One of his daughters may have recommended

the track, Ajudha suggested. The eldest, Malia, is dating a Briton she

met at Harvard: Rory Farquharson, the former head boy of Rugby

School.

The former president’s endorsement has generated global interest.

Disco Yes has jumped into Misch’s most-streamed songs on Spotify,

and the YouTube version has been viewed more than one million

times. “I’m here because of Obama’s list, but I’m staying because Tom

Misch is a legend,” one commenter wrote. A guitarist and vocalist,

Misch is considered one of the rising stars of British music, having

released tracks for years on the song-sharing website SoundCloud.

His 2018 debut album Geography has been

described as a blend of jazz, hip-hop and

electronic. Live shows can be family

aeairs, featuring guest appearances from

his sisters Polly, an actress, and Laura, a

saxophonist.

Ajudha, a jazz-soul singer-songwriter,

began her music career while securing a

first-class degree. She said that Mr

Obama’s approval was wonderful

recognition. “It’s the best thing that can

happen — from someone who is so

inspirational, especially for the black

community,” she said. “Sometimes as an upcoming artist, your

friends and family don’t really get what you’re doing until something

significant happens. My sister called my dad in St Lucia and told him.

He sent it to everyone in St Lucia, basically.”

Both say they would jump at the chance to perform for the Obamas in

person. “Maybe when Michelle runs for president,” Ajudha added.

Mr Obama published his first playlist in 2015, including tracks by

Coldplay, Frank Sinatra and Bob Marley. He later added books and

films, wryly noting in 2017 that he had “some extra time on my hands

this year”.
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•• New Orleans may be the home of jazz but in recent years South

London has developed a thriving live music scene, both for venues

and performers.

•• Popular nights for showcasing local talent include Steam Down in

Deptford, Jazzlive at The Crypt under St Giles Church in Camberwell

and the Village Underground venue in Shoreditch, east London. The

Jazz re:freshed record label stages weekly shows at venues in the

capital.

•• Leading performers include Shabaka Hutchings, a British-Barbadian

saxophonist and clarinettist, and Ezra Collective, a five-piece band

who have been hailed for “pioneering the new-wave of UK jazz”.

•• The defining south London jazz track is Rye Lane Shuje by

drummer and composer Moses Boyd, according to culture magazine

Another Man. It is named after Rye Lane in Peckham.

•• The number of people listening to Spotify’s main “Jazz UK” playlist

increased by 108 per cent in the first six months of last year,

according to the music streaming service.
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I just joined the jazz Happy Days Big Band as pianist at almost 80. Our
youngest trumpeter is 13 and just taking Grade 7 exam. Our 15 year old
drummer is one of 10 finalists in Young Drummer of the year. So far there
are 21 of us of all ages and genders.
We play a repertoire from swing classics to great arrangements of current
pop songs.
UK jazz is alive, well and growing. There are jazz clubs with great
performances every night of the week in Sussex.
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More smooth jazz or RnB...
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All That Jazz

For the past couple of years London’s new
jazz scene has been quietly conquering the
world. Now its music has reached...
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